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ion.. The New York body is one of the
most important, and if. itfavors the revision emphatically the old-liners will
be badly left in tho aggregate. . About
50 of the 211 presbyteries have voted, and
revision is very largely in the lead. U' lt",
appears from the discussions that the
ancient formulas have been kept
mainly in the church garrets, and even
some of the clergy had never read them.
The spirit of tho reform is rather rudely
PRESBYTERIAN PROGRESS.
compressed by one of the preachers in
Jaspbb's
Parson
assertion that "the the declaration that "the damn side of
sun do raovo" doesn't seem to be so far holiness was being a little overworked."
Those who choose to adhere to the deout of the way after all, since the confunct creed willbe allowed that felicity.
servative Presbyterian church has com'
menced to climb down from the tenets
.'*>-.
ofCalvinism and to align itself with the
EDUCATION AND CRIME.
progressive thought of the age. For
The governor of New York vetoed a
250 years Presbyterianism has stood un- bill making attendance upon the public
daunted in defense of the doctrines of schools compulsory, but the state superelection and predestination. Itendured intendent of schools still insists that a
persecution and ridicule and calumny
measure of that kind is needed, espefor two centuries and a half; but now, cially Inthe large cities. It Is possible
of its own accord, it has moved forward the governor had been looking over the
and is preparing to pitch its tents on the statistics compiled from the records of
ground that the radicals occupied yescrime, and concluded that education
terday. The Westminster confession
rather increased crime. That would be
of faith is to undergo a revision that a strong statement, and one that one
willrelieve the membership of pinning would not readily accept, but it seems
their faitd to infant damnation and that quite plausible that education makes
the heathen are swept en masse into the the criminally-inclined more expert in
lake that burneth with fire and brim- their nefarious work. In the Popular
stone. Hereafter Presbyterian infants
Science Monthly of the past month, a
are to have an equal chance with the
writer has gathered figures from the
children of other denominations, and prison rolls of New York that do not
the poor heathen who never had an ophelp out the educational
theory
portunity to hear the Gospel are to have as a preventive of crime, The infera possible interest in the atonement.
ence is that the development of the
The religious world is evidently marchmind does not restrain vicious tening on, but where will it stop? Ifthe dencies.
Out of 2,616 inmates of AuPresbyterians can abandon Calvinism, burn and Sing Sing, only 338 were
where will the other denominations
classed as illiterates; 1.801 had a common school training, and 19 were colplace the limit of religious falth^
legiates. In the prisons in the South
The desire for revision has doubtless
that have mostly colored convicts, it is
lutd its inspiration in the convictions
among both ministers and laymen in the asserted that the largest proportion are
Presbyterian church that some of the from those who havp, had some educaconfession's dogmatic statements are tion. Statistics in France running
not true, notwithstanding they have back many years are reputed to do good
been held and preached as God's truth service for theories that education does
for over J5) years. Duriug the debates
not elevate moral standards. Ifthe pubin the various presbyteries on this sublicschool system is alleged to be defective
in not inculcating the highest moral and
ject, ithas been announced time and
again that the coufesslon does not repreligious phases, this can hardly be asresent the belief of the church to-day ; seted of thecolleges.and they are liberally
that the clergy do not preach old-time represented in the criminal list, but not
Calvinism any more&nd, as a matter of in proportion to the lower gradesof infact, nine-tenths of the members of the
struction. Itmight be insisted that the
Presbyterian church have never read tendencies.of all grades of development
the Westminster creed. This may be are too materialistic and too little stress
an exaggeration, for now and then a is given to the equitable and salutary
Presbyterian pastor can be found who relations of life. Itmay be well to inquire if some revision is not needed in
inherits the traits of the Scotch Covenanters, and takes hie Calvinism, as they the moral phases of culture.
*»
did their whisky, straight. But they
ABOUT ELECTROCUTION.
are the exceptions, and itis a matter of
Itis understood that the courts have
every-day history that candidates for admission into the church do not have the removed any legal obstructions inNew
confession read to them, nor are they York to the killingof the waiting murrequired to subscribe to the tive carderers by electricity; but there is hesdinal tenets which are now about to be itancy in showing the facility of the
force as a legal agent. Chaplain Swift,
expurgated.
Yet, whatever we may say or think of the United States army, writes an
about the cruelty of Calvin's remorseearnest protest against the use of that
less doctrine, it is an eminently logical method. His objection does not lie -in
system, and we fail to see, when our doubt as to its efficiency or promptPresbyterian brethren have cut adritt ness, but to the fact that its mysteriousfrom it. where they are going to land ness will appall the victim and drive
this side of Universalism. If "In him frantic. That is but a theoiy as
Adam's fall we sinned all" is true, yet. There has been no test. He supposes a man tied in a chair awaiting a
then Infant damnation, election, reprobation, and all the other unpopular dogstroke of lightning sure to come. The
mas inevitably follow as easily as water suspense would unseat his mind. Perruns down a hill, unless it be admitted haps the novelty and weird atmosphere
that there was universal salvation in of the process might excite the ImaginaChrist's death and suffering. Ifthe tion and make the ordeal more dreaded
Presbyterians propose to get rid of than the gallows. Ifit would restrain
Jouif Calvin and his doctrines, then the red hand of the slayer, itwould be a
they must lay the ax to the root of the gain. But ithas not been understood
tree and chop Ao.vm and the Garden of that capital punishment was devised to
Eden scene out of the Bible. And if meet. the wishes entirely of the parties
subject to it. Experiments are more
this i? done, where, oh, where, is orthodoxy? Only recently a St. Paul clergyneeded than theories in this
~ new
man declared that the story of Noah's
method.
V^;v
flood was a romance; and now it willbe
THEY PAY WELL. '
in order for some cood Presbyterian
Itis hardly the impression diffused by
brother to announce that Adam was a
fictionand the tale about the garden an some of the professional reformers that
the vices of the age are not reducing
allegory.
The religious world is marching on, the average duration of lifein countries
and the Presbyterians are joining the that practice them most sedulously.
There Is not, however, any claim that
procession, in other words, the church
i
3trying to catch up with the world. vicious indulgence promotes longevity.
That is all there is in this religious proA recent paper before the London Medgression. The old-time religion that ical society presented the view that the
our fathers and our mothers lived by improved methods of living had within
and died inis not good enough for this a very brief period added two years to
fast age. Itis too old-fashioned to ba the duration of life. Itwas shown that
popular, and its discipline too strict for this was not merely the addition of two
this forward generation, who want to go years to lives that had passed trie- reasonable duration of existence, but an
to heaven on flowery beds of ease. Consequently, the old doctrines havo to be analysis of tables of mortality gave 70
revised, and even the Bible itself must per cent of the gain to the active ages,
undergo revision, ivorder to ease the that is, between twenty and sixty, leavconsciences of those who prefer the new ing but 30 per cent for the more or less
methods to the old. People of the world, dependent eras. This, then, represents
who stand under the electric light of a very material addition to the aggremodern science, say they will not go gate of life in the most serviceable
into the churches unless these changes period. Itrepresents very considerable
and revisions are made. The church economic advantage, and even in the
authorities get together and decide that productive value of lite shows large
it is important to get the worldlings into assets on the expenditures to promote
the church, and if Mahomet will not the sanitary conditions of communities.
come to the mountain then the mountain
must go to Mahomet. So the church
Some of the boys in the publicschools
stikes its tents, and, abandoning the imagine that they do not need to do very
much studying in the general branches
ground where it has camped for centuries, inarches forward to the ground when they intend to learn a trade. But
it is found that those who are well
occupied by the radical progressionists.
versed in the English branches acquire
So much for the creed makers.
But how about the Bible and its skilled work more readily. One of the
principal
railroad systems has recently
truths? Is the sacred volume true or
false? Ifitis of human invention, what issued an order that no boy shall be adright have the churches to exist? If it mitted to any of the shops to learn the
is of divine inspiration, what right has trade without a certificate from his
teachers that he has completed the secman to interpret itother than itis writond grammar department of school
ten? These are questions to be deter-'_'_..
mined in establishing an orthodox faith. work.
If Adam was a fiction and the whale
a
discussion
of the
At
of cordid not swallow Jokah, whois to believe poral punishment in the matter
management
the report of the other prophets and of the public schools of Boston
last
evangelists?
There can be but one week, it was
that 18,000 whipsound orthodoxy, and that is to accept pings had beenstated
administered the past
the Bible as the wordof God. and to ac- year. The alternative
to that sort of.cept every statement init as a literal discipline
was stated to be putting bad
truth.
boys
making
in the streets and
criminals
The Presbyterians are undoubtedly
of them, and shortening the lives of the
allying themselves with the progresby their harder work. There
teachers
sive thought of the age in throwing was an expression, however,
in favor of
Calvinism overboard, and yet they are substituting the cowhide for the
rattan.
treading upon dangerous ground when This is the latest and highest phase
of
they take that step. Notwithstanding
Boston culture.
the antagonisms that once existed between the Calvinistsandthe Romanists,
The health board in Philadelphia has
both have always been strict construcconsumption on the list of distaken
tionists, adhering closely to the written eases to be tackled like contagious and
text of the sacred volume. They dif- infectious maladies. Itis assumed that
fered, and differed widely, in form it is to a great extent preventible, and
of church government, and as to can be propagated from one person to
apostolic succession, but both have another in other ways than in the blood.
stood like walls of adamant in defense
This is the first action in this
of the purity and credibility of God's by a board of health, and itmaydirection
lead to
word as it was recorded by the inspired useful results. - Consumption is the first
writers. The Romanists still hold their of the mortality producers in the Eastposition, but the Calvinists are in full ern cities, and is more or less known in
retreat. Having surrendered the five most parts of the West.
cardinal points of the Westminster
creed, is itnot just possible that other
A gold mine in North . Carolina
"essentials" that are now considered
largely owned by two senators." one
important willbe suspected of falsity
from California and the other from Wisbefore they are a century older? The consin, is reported in the dispatches to
doctrine of endless punishment willbe have produced a fifty-pound nugget of
the next to go. Already the miracles
gold, which is defined to be fourteen
arc questioned, and next some one will inches long, six inches wide and three
be assailing the dogma of the trinity, inches thick. If those gentlemen have
and thus particle by particle the old occasion to buy legislatures they will
faith will be dissolved. Is it forward find the prices high.
or backward that the churches
are
-^»progressing?
ca
To know beans has not been regarded as a very high achievement un*
THE REVISED CREED.
less it:involved the number in the bag,
The New York presbytery has con- but • the Uuited States - supreme court
cluded the protracted discussion of the has recently decided that beans are'
revision of the crepd, and the vote is to sometimes vegetables and at others:
be taken to-morrow. Little doubt is simply seeds.:- In Boston, of course,
had, from the tenor of the discussion,
they are vegetables." because. they are
that the liberals willhave a decided the principal food. The difference is in
majority. Itis not reported that any the use made of them. :.\u25a0:.-"
wagers are being taken on the result,
although that is the favorite local pracsnow
The
belt iv getting to the Pa
tice where there is difference of opincific seems to be chiefly along the Union

be made a
branch of the public school system but
8
for the fact that the school tax is limPUBLISHED EVERY DAY ited by law to the education of children
BUILDING,
THE
GLOBE
over
AT
six years of age. Itwoußl bo perCOB. FOURTH AND CEDAR STREETS fectly just, however, for the city council to make an appropriation to main•-•
BY LEWIS BAKER.
tain these schools wholly or in part, and
there would be no grumbling from the
BT.PAUL GLOBE SUBSCRIPTION RATES. taxpayers.
gartens might appropriately
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TO-DAY'S WKArHKK.
Washington-. Feb.
I.—For Wisconsin:
\u25a0Warmer; southerly winds: fair weather,
For Iowa: Warmer;
by
local
rains.
followed
southerly winds; local rains. For Minnesota:
snow;
cooler in northOccasional rain or
west; stationary temperature in southeast
portion; southerly winds, veering to northwesterly in northwest portion. For North
and South Dakota: Colder; northwesterly
winds, with occasional snows.
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St. Paul.... 30.D« 26 Helena
Duluth.. .30.01' 20 Ft.Tot ten
LaCrossc. 30.20 401 Ft. Sully... 29.70 34
Huron.
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Moorbead. 28.88
St. Vincent 29.-6J
Bismarck.. I-9.70
Ft.Buforu 29.60
Ft. Custer.. 25).50
Beiow zero.
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SO Calgary ...30.04 -12
16 Edmonton
26] Q'Aopelle.. 30.02 -10
1 IMedic'e H
46 Winnipeg.. 29.88
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LOCAL, FORECAST.

For St.
Warmer; Paul.
snow.

Minneapolis and vicinity:

THE STOKY OP A DAY.
Salisbury is worn out.
Filibustering in the bouse continues.
Mrs. Copplnger is thought to be dying.
The publicdebt is reduced §12,000,000.
The Burlington & Northern slashes freight

j

rates.
Ayoung Missourian kills his brother and

Bister.
The government of Colombia is six miilions short.

Republicans are to start another paper in

New York.

North Dakota's legislators discuss the taxation ofrail
8.
Ex-President Cleveland is again interViewed on the tariff.
A scheme is on foot to utilize water power
Inrunning electric cars.
The Manitoba system becomes the Gieat
Northern, without friction.
"
The Western association schedule willbe
made at Omaha next Saturday.
Walter J. Cummings, of St. Paul, dies of an
Overdose of morphine at Bismarck.
South Dakota's legislature gets excited,
over publications regardinc destitution.
•Certain Helena coal dealers are charged
withrobbing the Northern Pacific company.
M. O. Hall, the Republican candidate for
mayor of Dnlutb. is disowned by the Recommittee, but insists on running.
publican
"
Sixteen of the pupils of the Central High
school of Minneapolis pass a perfect examination, but they secured an advance copy of
the question paper.

FREE KINDERGARTENS.
Itis the spirit of true philanthropy
not to let the left hand know what the
right is doing, and perhaps there has
been no charitable movement inaugurated in this city which has more
strictly conformed to the Scriptural idea
than the free kindergarten work. Possibly not one-half of the people of St.
Paul know that there are free kindergartens in this city; and yet itis probable that more • actual good is accomplished by those who have the work in
charge than by any other class of phi-

lanthropists.
The kindergarten is of German origin,
and of comparatively recent date. Yet
the value of the system as a helper to
education was so readily appreciated
that it was quickly transplanted to this
continent; and, in fact, itnow forms an
important feature in the educational

of all countries which foster education. Private kindergarten schools
are established in all of our American
cities, where they are patronized by the
•wealthy classes. But it occurred to
some person of a philanthropic turn of
mind that a system of so much value as
to attract tht patronage of the rich j
ought to be brought within the reach of
the poorer classes, and they set about
to inaugurate free kindergartens. Rev.
E. C. Mitchell was the first to take up
the matter in this city, and a little over
three years ago established a free kindergarten in connection with the work
of the relief society. Sincn that time,
under the energetic supervision of Mrs.
Carl Ludwio, three other schools have
been established, and all of them in localities where they are likely to accomplish the most eood. There is one in
the neighborhood of Swede Hollow,
one on the Bohemian flats, one
on the West side in Faith chapel, and
the parent school in the relief building
on Ninth street. Over 150 children under the age ofsix receive free training
and instruction in these four schools,
the most flourishing being the one on
the West side. The schools are supported wholly by private donations,
while Mrs. Ltjdwigand the other officers contribute their services free. It
costs on an average of about SSOO annually to each school, or $2,000 in all. The
money is expended in payment of teachers, rent of school houses and for fuel
and furnishings. A visit to one ot these
schools will conviuce a person of the
good resulting from this work, which
has a tendency to elevate these little
ones and lit them for leading better
lives than early surroundings could be
likely to develop without the assistance
of the free kindergarten. The training
received by theso children likewise
reflects a good impression upon their
humble homes, some of them so humble
as hardly tobe deserving the name of
home. Those who have contributed to
this worthy charity for the most part
have gone about itin the proper spirit
of philanthropy. They have not published their charitable deeds from the
house tops, nor proclaimed them in the
streets. While some persons of wealth
are generous contributors, there are also
many of quite moderate means. For
instance, one lady contributes $5
monthly from her pin money ;a young
lawyer with a small practice gives SO
cents a month because he believes he is
aiding to reduce crime in the minimum,
and others, actuated by similar motives,
are among the contributors.
Ithas recently been suggested that
the city government should take upon
itself the support of these free kindergartens. The burthen would be very light
in comparison with the benefits. Anything that willprevent the increase of
the criminal classes is legitimately a
matter of public concern. These kinder-

system

.
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Pacific, the Northern suffering much
GOSSIP ABOUT GREAT MEN.
less . and the Canadian and Southern
escaping all.trouble. The conditions ;
Ex-Secretary WillVilas'
are somewhat peculiar
out there. The
iam F. Vilas came on
good
Canadian \road takes a
deal of. Rapid Rise, from Wisconsin yessatisfaction in.looking southward with
terday and made himsympathetic eyes.
'
self comfortable at the Fifth Avenue,
'—
«»
says a New York correspondent.
Mr.
Peter Jackson, tho Australian who Vilas does not
look a day older than
is spoken of as somewhat like the Boswhen he was chairman of the national
ton boy in his expressions, asido fro m convention
nominated Mr. Clevecolor, is givingexhibitions of his physi- land for the which
presidency. This was really
cal culture in this country, while Henry j his first important appearance
in public
life,except at Grand Army annual enGeorge will go to Australia to talk.
campments,
Their specialties differ somewhat.
for the atmosphere of
Wisconsin
has
not been very
to the production of
Miss Amelia B. Edwards, the fas- conducive
great
opportunities
for Democrats.
ciuating lecturer. who has the remark- j
By
tact, good manners and eloquence
able budget of honorary . and scientific ! Mr.his
Vilas at once took hold upon the
titles, is in Cleveland just now ou her Democratic heart,
and his promotion
way to the Twin Cities. She is the was rapid and substantial. The mement
he
speech
made the
to Mr. Cleveland
sensation in literary ;and scientific cir- i
notifying him of his nomination, it was
\u0084;
cles.
."'
\u2666
generally conceded that he would take
in the new president's cabinet.
A bill in congress provides for the ] a seat
He was firmlyanchored there when the
compulsory education of all Indian chilnew Republican administration relieved
dren on- the reservations.
As they are : its ola enemy. Col.
Vilas made a good
to eventually become American states- ] impression in Washington,
in somen and voters, it is desirable to in-! da} and public life. This isboth
his second
them
in
visit
to
East
oratory.
]
struct
arithmetic and
I
the
siuce Mr. Cleveland
went out of office.
A conundrum that, has not bee n
Windom's Sil- In two respects the
picked is why double the number of
silver bill of Secretary
cigarettes are used in the hot months
ver Bill.
Windoru differs from
over the winter season. Some are unthe plan outlined in
able to find anything rational about his report to congress, says the Philacigarette
delphia
the
at any time.
Record. One ot these is in pro\u25a0«». iijS'vi posing to limit the treasury receipts of
The supreme court has again decided bullion to the silver products of the
that a state cannot be sued, without its country. The other is in the proviso
that whenever bullion shall so appreconsent, either by a resident or nonciate in value that no more than 371^
resident. This is according to the congrains of pure silver (the amount constitution, but does not always diffuse tained in a standard dollar) can be
bought for one dollar none shall be
equity in practice.
received by the government. In this
AtMontreal prayers were offered case there would be uo longer auv need
the government to find a market for
for the removal of the grip. They were for
the products of the silver mines. Whenwilling for it to come this side of the ever
the standard silver coinage should
line. Still some people want
equal or exceed the golddollarin bullion
' -more reciprocity in that direction.
value it would disappear from circula—^^tion. Although this appreciation of
silver is not likely to occur within this
Itis credited as a fact that Mrs.Haegeneration,
the secretary proposes to
bison has her gowns made in this counagainst it. He may desire to
try,and does not patronize any man milli- provide
amuse
bonanza miners with the bener InParis.
She exhibits good sense in liefthatthe
such would be the effect of his
this. -r ;:.
bill.

the Ohio men related how the old peo-

THE WAYS AND WILES

pie, and their popularity is born of the
liking the people have for their agreea
ble and accommodating ways, as well
as for tbo. confidence they have thai

school. ,She - describes him as
almost six feet tall, wearing a broadbrimmed, dilapidated straw hat, trousers which he had long since outgrown,
and often,. Bays the Mt. vernon
"auntie," the strapping boy was in his
bare feet. She was a friend of the senator's mother,and he never neglects calling upon her .when he goes back to
Mount Vernon. On one occasion they
sat down to a bountiful: table spread
with the ;'-'. quince
preserves
and
sweets
which the young
Sherman had liked. She
had heard
much of his fame, and wanted to show
him great honor. Now, the old way to
distinguish a guest is to select him to
"ask the blessing." The "greatest man
in the olden times always had the honor
of saying grace. Although there was a
minister at the table on this occasion,
and one or two powerful "exhorters,"
the hostess passed them by and asked
Senator Sherman. At first he was confused, then with a merry twinkle inhis
eye he said: •
'•Excuse me, madam, I
always allow
my wife to do that."

In Which Successful Politicians Work the Dear
Public.

on the people's Bide in the legislature
and out of it. Neither Mayor Durani
nor the genial prince can properly be
classed with the "boys," and yet they
have all the popularityof the distinctive

\u25a0

ple of Mt. Yornon. 0,, remember when
Senator Sherman -worked on a farm
near that place. One old lady especially
described the gaunt lad who used daily
topass her door on his way to the vil-

.
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of Fab-

The proposed extradition treaty with
Canada will not cover the political
boodler, so that the migration from this
country willnot be entirely stopped.

-

A foot race between BillieNte and
Nellie Bly is called for. Itwould
draw.
#

HERE AND THERE.

"The sea

serpent always comes and
over the bar," says a New York
paper. That explains why so many of
our St. Paul young men are out of nights.
They are watching their opportunity to
capture the
V•
'
sea serpent. ".'J
\u25a0» •»
ItIs a common remark among .Repubpoliticians

goes

w

lican
around Washington,
that they have a reed which cannot be
shaken by Democratic wind. On the
other side you can hear the remark that
the Democrats have a crisp method of
protesting against .tyranny, and while
it is apparently done in a blunt sort of
way, the protestants are really as bland
and polite about it as
masters.
• dancing
#
Agnes. Huntington is so well known
In. St. Paul, there was a feeling of
surprise, as well as regret, when the
news came from London that she had
made a failure of her part in "Marjorie"'
at the Prince of Wales theater last
week. The trouble was that Miss Agnes
bit off more than she could chew. She
undertook to sing a tenor part with a
contralto voice, and broke down at it.
Her contract called for $400 a week as
long as she could make the part popular. Last Monday night her name
disappeared from the bill, and a male
tenor was cast for the. part she had
been singing. • • •
./
It is now definitely settled that Grover Cleveland is no longer a citizen of
Buffalo. He shook the last particle
of Buffalo dust from his feet last week
by selling his former home in that city.
As Mr. Donnelly's friend Bacon
remark, thus do great men spurnwould
the
base means by which they rise in the
world.
'
••»
: '
.
':
Itis worth a trip from here to Washington to see Bill Springer mount the
top of his desk and shout t-y-r-a-n-t to
Speaker Reed. In his hours of calmness Springer is a most respectablelooking individual; but in a moment of
excitement, when at the head of a filibustering expedition, he is the most
-picturesque picture of elongation that
the human eye ever *rested
• ou.

•

.

\u25a0

-

The Republican congressmen are
making asses of themselves by taunting the Democrats with the "rebel yell"

business. Ifthe genuine old-fashioned
rebel yell were to ring ,out in halls of
congress, from sheer force of habit,
tnree-fourths of the members would
quit their places and rush to the basement or some other bomb-prool apartment.
••

- This' ls

»

Groundhog day. The only
trouble is there is oo groundhog left to
celebrate his day. He has been killed,
and his skin sold for Astrachau fur.

ODD THINGS IN LIFE.

EIGHTEEN HORSES ROASTED

To Be "One of the Boys" Is In the

Boss Plan's Lon Payn is getting to
be a familiar figure to
people around lower
Striker.
Broadway, where he
is found every day bracing up the walls
of the United States Express company's
new building, says the New York Sun.
Payn is having his own way in the politics of the Hudson river counties, but
he is not yet satisfied, and waits rather
impatiently for something to turn up
in the way of personal recognition at
White
the
house.
Ho
is a
vigorous
talker,
and can make
sulphurous
the air
about him when
he is roused. His friends say that he is
the best swearer in the state. At the
time of the fight which the resignations
of Conkling and Platt precipitatad at
Albany, Payn came tearing down from
the legislature one night and called on
a politician at the Fifth Avenue, who
was greatly interested in the outcome
of the struggle. Payn rushed into the
room, boiling o.er with rage at the
news that had reached him about
the action of certain men
at
Washington,
proceeded
and
to
swear at them in several kinds
of language. Not until he had freed his
n»ind pretty thoroughly did he notice
that his host's wife was sitting before a
screen at the other end of the room, and
that she had been a listener to all he
had said. She arose to leave the room,
and Payn began to murmur an apology.
"Pray don't apologize," said she, interrupting, "you have relieved ray mind
of a Kreat load, Mr. Payn." She was a
stalwart of the stalwarts, was deeply
interested in the contest and shared
Payn's feelings, though unable to express them inhis way.
Free

Ex-Gov. John L.
Routt is one of the imColnage of portant men of Colorado, says tho New
Silver.
York Press. He wac h
captain under Col. U.
S. Grant Inthe early days of the w*r,
and when the rebellion was over Gen.
Grant used to speak of some of Routt's
operations in those days as among the
promptest
and most efficient that
came
to
knowledge
his
during the entire struggle. Gov. Routt
postmaster
was assistant
general
under President Grant, and was as efficient in civillife as he had been in the
field. He is largely engaged in cattle
growing, but has some Une mining investments, and is counted a millionaire.
He is small of stature, with a compact
and sturdy fieure and large head, about
fifty-five years of age. and is stopping
just now at the Fitth Avenue hotel,
where he gave me yesteraay some
expressions of opinion about various
matters. "We want
free coinage
of silver out in our country." said he
among other thimes. "We believe itis
best for the country. We don't want
this new
bullion purchase
scheme of fancied
Window's to co into effect.
It would virtually demonetize silver
auain by making a commodity of it. It
would be the excuse for stopping the
coinage of silver, and then a gold man
as secretary of the treasury would stop
buying bullion, and that would be the
end of silver as money. Tlie West will
never give any one man such power us
that over silver."
Hilton
Two of the most contented men iv New
Very
York to-day, says the
New York Sun, are
Popular.
Ward McAllister and
Henry Hilton. The
ayeraee newspaper reader can have no
idea of the personal congratulations
which are showered upon these two
well known men whenever they move
about town. 1his is particularly the case
with Judvre Hilton. The judge Is personally one of the best known men in
New York. He has a keen regard for the
small civilities of life, and the stories
about his gruffnes are of wholesale
manufacture. He is essentially a diplomatist, and he is never gruff without
a well-defined purpose. His manner is
exceedingly cordial and friendly, as is
the fashion among men who have been
many years in public life. A gentleman who is well known in connection
with the railroad interests in New York
described yesterday an experience he
had in walking from Fourteenth street
to the Union club with Mr. Hilton.
Both of the men have their time fully
occupied, and in their little jaunt
up Broadway they stopped in several

The Old Settler and Granger
Racket and the Boodle
Scheme.
"There are many ways of 'working'

the card for some, but with others it
would be a flat failure. Devotion to certain principles popular with the people
helps many a man alone. Many of the
men who fall flat in politics do so because they fail to follow the
line 3 laid down for them by nature. It would bo simply absnrd
for Dan Buck, of Blue Earth, to try to
be one of the "boys," and quite as ridic-

gw^.

mm

ulous inDr. Ames ami "jbJoo" i^vaus,

of

Minneapolis, Mayor Sutphin, of Duluth,
and others of that style to attempt to

follow in the wake of the Mankato
statesman."
Gen. T. H. Barrett, tho ex-president
of the Farmers' alliance, while he may
think he has no particular line or way
of securing votes, still has perhaps in
politics pursued the onlyplan that could
bring him success in public life. With
the fiery general it's all a matter of principle. He makes up his mind that the
people are being robbed by the railroads
or bamboozled by their officials, and he
says so "right out in nieetin." He
would be a flat failure as a boodle politician or one of the boys.
With Gov. Merriam it's different, however. He doesn't know very much about
the real and imaginary issues confronting the people and cares still less. His
wants are confined to votes, and ne can
be one of the "boys" long enough to get
them. He knows that the "boys" all
like good things and that money will
always buy these articles. The em-

;
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A Correspondent Suggests Names
ofLiberal Men Who Alight Con*

tribute.

To the Editor of the Globe.

The row in congress the past week
over
that parliamentins.
ary fictionknown as"no
quorum" recalls the fact that a similar
fiction prevails in polite society, which
for want of a better name -we call "not
at home." The journal of congress is
often forced to do straight-out lying by
recording . "no quorum present for the
transaction of business," when, perhaps, four-fifths of the members were in
their seats when the record was made.
The butler or servant girl who answers
the door bell in most American homes,
is compelled to do the same sort of
compulsory .lying when the caller is
told the lady of the house is not at
home— when, perhaps, the lady herself
is at that moment leaning over the stair
railing to see that the servant performs
the duty of lying faithfully. This habit
of falsifying the record is easily
reconciled to most consciences because
of the supposed necessities of the case.
The congressman justifies himself for
approving a false record upon the
ground that the public interests require
it. The lady who Is too busy with her
household affairs to receive visitors
wishes to protect herself from the charge
of rudeness, and at the same time save
her caller from the mortification of not
being received; so she readily quiets
her conscience on this |score and really
persuades herself into th« belief that
she has done a righteous act. But has
she? isn't it better to tell the truth,
th ough it be unpalatable?
Is itright to
educate servants and children to the
even
lying,
though
habit of
the falsehood be perpetrated from a good motive?
It occurs to me that what society needs
is a reformer bold enough to insist upon
truth-telling on every occasion and
under every circumstance.

ernor may be "short" on statesmanship,

but he's very "long" on all the other
qualities that co to make up the successful politician in Minnesota. Gov.
Merriam knows too much to try any
other tack in "working" the dear people.
But the Minnesota politician isn't always one of the "b'hoys," nor is he invariably one of the devotees of principle, like Gen. Barrett, Thomas Hodgson, and others of that set. He is oftentimes a granger, with hayseed all over

-TfT^'
like John L. Gibbs. one of the
present board of railroad commissioners.
Of course this hayseed will wear off,
and it's only necessary for it to last until the returns are all in. Mr. Gil>bs
made no mistake when the struck his
"lead" in )K)Htles.
him,

The Railroads Are in TroubleVarious Court Oases.
Inthe case of J.W. Sutherland against
the Northern Pacific Raitroad Compeuy,
tried in the federal court, the jury rendered a verdict in favor of Sutherland
for $5,000 damages.
The jury returned a sealed verdict
last night in the case of John Naren
against William ,T. Preston. The action
is to recover $5,000 damages by the caving in of a ditch on Mackubin sheer.
Preston was the contractor constructing
-\u25a0-\u0084\u25a0
the sewer.
In the matte r of the assignment of
Frank Heitzman, insolvent, Judge Ken
authorized the sale of the stock of goods
and fixtures by the assignee. W.- G. !
White, to F. Wittenberg, for $1,005.
In the matter of the receivership of I
Michael J. O'Brien, insolvent, Judg«
Kerr has has ordered all creditors tflpresent claims before March 1, 1890.
In the case of George L.Beardsloa
against Beau pro, Kcougb & Davis,
Judge -Kerr has refused to grant a new
• :
trial. .'.
Inthe case of Frida Evison against
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis Si ;
Omaha Jtailroad company, the jury r-.
rendered a verdict iv favor"of the rail,
road.
'
The case of Harry Palmer against the '
Pioneer Press company was settled by
the parties thereto without trial.
-^»—
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of well-established reputations for generosity, and who have always been ready and willing to contribute their time and money toward
the material development of the city to
whose prosperity they are indebted for
their wealth. Why should not these
gentlemen erect at their expense, each
contributing only a small part of tho
large store of this world's goods with
which they have been favored, a splendid building devoted to the use of. the
public jibrary and an art gallery? Such
a buildingcould be erected for $400,000;
Let me suggest the names of such citizens as Henry Hale, Samuel Mayall,
Peter Berkey, E. F. Drake, Alexander
Ramsey, Mr. McAllister, D. J. Hennessey. A. S. Cowley. D. R. Noyes and
James Dillon. Why should not these
men come forward and offer to build
the building? Doubtless James Stir.son
would gladly donate the ground, and
then these gentlemen named would
have an enduring monument to theii
memory that, long after they have
passed away, would be a living evidence of their generosity and public"
spirit.
Citizex.
ANOTHER HEAVY VERDICT.

"LAUGHS.
—

.
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gentlemen

fe|fc If

A mountain of clam shells has been
discovered about three miles east of
Mt. Vernon. It is over GOO feet high
and has a surface of soil nearly a foot
thick. Uunderneath this clam shells
•bound to the level depth. There are
Sometimes the necessities of the peotrees growing on the mountain ~ which
ple of the state demand a representative
show an age, judging by • the rintrs
of a by-gone age in the legislature, and
about the heart, ot from 150 to 200
thus who should appear on the staee
LITTLE
.
years. .
r:.'.\u25a0:%-/\u25a0
- lippler—Do you know the reason but George F. Potter, of Houston
Our present methods of embalming
have never met with success in
why I
are so superior to those of the ancient
Egyptians that a modern emtiaimer
life? Plain Speaker Yes; there have
might leave a human body so perfect
been too many bars in your way. Bosthat, after 3,000 years, says' the Lancet,
ton Gazette.
"not a lineament need be wanting for
Hamlet— Have you seen the new
the identification that would not satisfy
work called the "Actors' Railway
even the contemporary of the dead perGuide?"' Gimlet— have not. What is
son." The mummies unrolled nowait? Hamlet Just the ordinary teledays are dried up out of recognition.
graph poles.— Boston Herald. .
A new contrivance ha« been applied
She (laughingly)— Why are you looking so intently into my eyes? Are you
to watches called an "appointment reminder." A small dial is set into the
looking for the mote? He (seriously)—
No; for the beam. Then she beamed.
watch's face, upon which one can. set
the hands at any hour required.
Lawrence American. : .
Young Mr. Harvard—
Ben Siegel, of Detroit, recently adfriend.
vertised for a snowball, offering £10 for places to discharge family commissions, Miss Helen, is awfully nice; wo got on
famously together.
a genuine sample. A few days later ho ; wherever they went people approached
Miss Mabel—
saw another like her. She can
received one by express, packed in cot-% Judge Hilton* and congratulated him never
get on with anybody.
ton, all the way from Tilsonburg,
York Sun.
upon the happy termination of the
CanSusie
You- must be awfully weak.
,: Stewart
ada.
suit.
prides
(who
Mr.
Collier?
Mr.
Collier
march,"
A Battle Creek (Mich.) man requested
was
a
triumphant
"It
said
ou his muscle)—Not so very. I
the city recorder to order all the saloons
the judge's companion inspeakingof it. himself
in town not to sell him anything to "Everybody who met Hilton seemed to guess; what makes you think so? Su—l was just reading that knowledge county. Mr. Totter works the "old
drink. The recorder took the sensible
tiiink that the judge deserved a word of
power, and I
knew
but he had fled. settler" racket, and would never think
drunkard around to all the gin mills, congratulation. By the time we had got is
Enterprise."
of trying: to be one of the "boys," or
told the proprietors to take a good look above Thirty-fourthstreet Ifelt that I —Kearney
trotting in any other team. Of course,
WHEN
•f..
ADAM WAS A BOY.
at him, and do not sell him budge on was somehow in the train of a great
-:i public leader. Hilton's personal fol- The
women didn't wear highhats
Mr.Potter was laid out in his last conpain of prosecution. .
-When Adam was a boy.
test, but then "accidents will happen,"
lowing in New York is much larger Nor babies weren't allowed in Hals
etc., and the "best laid schemes of mice
NO HOME WITHOUT ONE. 0 than people
When Adam was a boy. .
usually imagine."
and men" willoft miscarry.
The coble very seldom broke.
Then there's another class of politi[Written for the Globe.l
didn't cigaretts then smote,
Pig-iron
Some time during the Dodes
cians,
numerous, powerful and always
papers
didiTTprint
The
at,
joke
TINYface to look
administration
of Andy ;When Adam was a boy.a
Little lips to kiss.
Johnson, says the New
Kelley.
Is there anything of
were no patent cure-all ads
York World. Doun There
earth
When Adam was a boy.
the correspondent
of The
That's half as Piatt, then
youngsters didn't ••sass" theirdads
Commercial,
the Cincinnati
called lWhen Adam was a boy.
sweet as this?
William D. Kelley, of the house, The
mothers-in-law
kind and good. •
A tiny cheek to dim"Old Pig Iron." The title caught on And loved their sous were
ple
as now they should;
with
the
has
own
fires
and
press
When smiles beand
heki its
built the
sawed the wood
-They
When Adam was a boy.
gin to show,
ever since. Not longafter this designa\u0084v
A little mouth betion went out Piatt and Ktlley met at a Rut things hare slipped a cog or two
'\u25a0\u25a0>'.
traying
They were" personal
party.
dinner
:
.boy.
Since Adam was a
Which way the friends, although political
Life
wasn't
a
such
chronic
"blue"
enemies.
kisses go
Piatt expressed his regret at having iWhen Adam was a boy. •„ i~-"\u25a0'\u25a0 •
Alittle chin toquiver given his frieud such a rub. "Don't And in the past, when we were tried.
We've often thought and wildlycried, . ":
When falls a little < apologize. Peeatt," said Kelley, in his
.
Why
didn't Adam suicide -,
•
deep
voice;
roar of a
"you paid me a .r When
Aslender little riuglot,
he was a boy? :'" •-\u25a0-. \u25a0»\u25a0 . '-'*\high
compliment,
—Chicago
and
I
want
rosy
A
little ear.
to be i
:•::'.
Herald.
Known through life as 'Pig Iron," aud 5 . Ithas been said that he who retires
Twolittle feet so tender
when I
die Iwant that title engraved to solitude is either a beast or an angel;
To tuck iv from the cold,
upon my tomb."
the censure is too severe and the praise
A little hand so fragile
:
Through the long night to hold.
unmerited: the discontented being who
Sherman
on
a
at
group
A
the Eb- \u25a0retire? from 'society is generally some
Bright eyes that watch the- sunbeams
bitt house were telling good-natured man, who has ..; begun • his on top in Minnesota. These are repreAnd shadow s as they play.
stories,
Farm.
writes tljf. lift,without experience and , knew not sented by Mayor E. W. Durant.
A rhirlinglittle baby
StillTo kiss aud love alwaj.
New York Tribune's • how to gain it in his intercourse with water, and Hon. Albert Scheffer,ofof
St.
Washington correspondent, and one of mankind:— Goldsmith/
Paul. They are popular before the peo: :

.

\u25a0•

During the past few months I
havo
read several propositions from our public-spirited citizens looking toward the
erection of a public library building.
That this has become a public necessity,
and that a city of St. Paul's metropolitan proportions should be without one is
"blot upon its fair name and reputation
for enterprise"," is a statement beyond
contradiction; still none of the propositions already made seem likely to materialize in anything
substantial.
We have among our citizens several

Polite Ijy-

—

Burning of the Tereau
Barns Last Night.
The livery and boarding stable ol
Peter Tereau.on the northwest corner of
Pine and Tenth streets, was badly damaged by fire last night, and eighteen
valuable horses were suffocated by
smoke or roasted by the flames.
About 11 o'clock a young man passing
the corner of Eleventh ana Pine found,
the street fullof a dense smoke. He
notified the officer on the beat and a still
alarm was sent in. Engine Companies
No. 4 and 2, in that district, were at a
fire in the Arlington hill section, and.
by the time the fire had been located
and the watchman at No. 4's house, just
a square away, had been notified and
turned in a regular alarm, the flames
were shoting out of. the roof and sides
inthe rear portion of the stable. To the
regular alarm Nos. 8 and 1, with hooks
and ladders and chemical engines rosponded. Inthe upper story were teu
tons of hay, a quantity of oats and other
feed and eleven buggies• belonging to
ereau and his patrons. The fire, having obtained considerable headway, was
exceedingly difficult to manage, and by
the time the firemen were fairly at work
itlooked as if the structure would be
destroyed. Bygood workChief Jackson
confined it, principally, to the rear. The
smoke from the burning hay was so
dense and snffocating that the firemen
ventured in at imminent risk. Notwithstanding they succeeded in saving sixteen out of the thirty-four horses kept
in the stable. The animals were crazed
with fright, and plunged and neighed
terribly. One fine black animal was
taken out with the flesh on one side
burned to a crisp and falling
on! its
neck
and
back
In
great
spots.
animal,
Another
rescued, had both eye-balls burst«
ed by the heat. After the fire was
under control, eighteen roasted and suffocated horses were found in the stalls
in the rear, on the first flat,immediately
beneath the point where the fire was
fiercest, and where it probably origin
giuatt'd. Tereau lost one horse valued
at SSOO, Dr. Hoyt lost an animal valued
at §400, George H. Bruce lost one worth
$200 and A. F. McCarthy one worth $400.
An animal belonging toFleishbein, worth
$250 was saved. Nearly all the harness,
a number of hacks and sleighs situated
on the first floor forward were saved,
ilow the lire originated is a mystery.
Two stable men slept in the front in the
office. When they retired everything
was all right, and the first they k'uew ol
the fire was when they were aroused by
the shouts of persons first attracted by
the flames shooting out of the
roof. The building was a mere
frame shell, worth about $2,500,
and
so
far as Chief
Jackson could estimate last• night, was damaged to the extent of about $700. Mr.
Tereau was seen, and said: "Ijust
bought the building three days ago,
and was intending to pay over tho
money for it on Monday. Of course the
loss willfallon me, although it was not
paid for. As nearly as I
can tell at this
time, my total loss will be $6,000 or
87,000. 1 have insurance, but Ican't
tell you the companies or the amount.
The policies are all over at my house. X
am, however, fully covered by iusur*
ance."
:.':;
THE PUBLiIC LIBRARY.

Often to Cut a Wide
Swath.

"Isee the same dis- ticians use exactly the same methods.
couraging symptoms in The hail-fellow-well-met style is Just

this inanuf act urine:
boom that is now on
lio Spirit, that Ihave seen in all
our efforts to make a
display of public-spiritedness." That
was the remark of an old and prominent
citizen of this city the other day, and
when 1pressed him for an explanation
of his statement be continued: "Why,
there is more selfishness than public
spirit in the whole business.
What
makes me think so? I'll tell jou. All
our moneyed men are speculators, and
they look upon everything with a speculative eye. The moment you commence talking about an auditorium
building or establishing manufacturing
plants, or anything else that will be a
public benefit, every mother's son commences to calculate how much he is
going to make out of it. He calculates that if the proposed improvement
is located in a certain locality his property will be beneso
fited
much, and he can afford to
donate a certain per cent of the benefit.
Ifitis tobe located elsewhere he loses
allinterest in it,and turns his attention
tohis private affairs. Do you call that
an exhibition or public spirit? I
don't.
1call it downright selfishness, and no
community can have a greater, misfortune befall it than to have the
selfish class predominate in the management of its affairs. To illustrate
what I
mean, ifit should be decided to
locate some manufacturing plants on
the levee on the West side the West
side property holders will go in for it
tooth and nail, and yet Idoubt if a dollar would be available on thisside. Ifthe
manufacturing boom is toplant itself in
North St. Paul, then the West-siders
would lose interest in it and would
close their pocketbooks. And itis just so
with the location of an auditorium and
library building. Itall depends upon
whose property is to be benefited by
the location as to who will subscribe
most liberally. This is human nature,
you say. Grant it; yet itis not the way
to.build cities. To funher illustrate
my moaning, Chicago would never have
had its great auditorium building if the
Chicago. people had proceeded on the
Dlan we adopt. Therefore 1am in favor
of making all improvements that willbe
a public benefit by a special tax. The
money that the people of this city have
wasted within the past three years for
street sprinkling would have built a
library and an auditorium building that
would have been an eternal credit to
the city. Iam thoroughly disgusted
with the whole business,and Iwant you
to say so. And furthermore, put me
doWn on record as saying that all our
boasted public spirit is a fiction." And
as the old eentlemau turned to amble
oil" 1detected a look of earnestness
in
his face that fully confirmed his words.

—-

leaders of the latter cla3s of voters.
Senators Durant and Scheffer haw
struck the happy mean in politics. They
are neither cranks nor of the "boys,/ 1
and yet they can command the votes oj
both classes.

the dear people," said a veteran Minnesota politician in the Merchants' lobby
yesterday, "and no two successful poli-

TOPICAL TALK.
A Dearth

their votes a.nd influence willalways bc<

Personal Popularity Often
Counts More Than Principles.
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[Written for the Sunday Globe.]
With an anxious look and pen upraised
'\u25a0
A wifeupon her husband gazed;
"What day of month is this?" she asked—
"Invain mymemory 1have tasked."
He fromhis paper turns to say:
4>Of February the second
day;
Thoughtless indeed you are, I
fear—
You know 'tis Sausage day. my dear."
"Sausage day!" the wife replies,
With wondering looks from open eves;
'•Why, come to think, I'veheard them say
That on this date 'tis Ground-hog day!"
"Well, Isn't that just whet I
said? •'...
.Of such ignorance Inever read ;,,.
Your brain must bo In adense fog—
Pray, what
• is sausage but ground hogf" ;
\u25a0
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: Some of the persons who passed the com- ''.'.
petitive examination have declined to accept
:appointments to any of the five offices pro- ~
posed to be '\u25a0: filled by Postmaster Lee <next
week. The amount of work \ required and :•
the inadequacy of the compensation are the "•
>
:
>
reasons assigned.'
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